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The norm of the national public power, the protection of citizen personal right 
and the freedoms are the core principles of the liberalistic constitutionalism. And it 
couldn’t be contrary. The period when constitution ideas enlightened and spreaded, 
the public knowledge members of the late Ching-dynasty to early year of the China 
Republic made mistakes and deflection in the cognition of freedom, democracy and 
republic etc. It was one of the subjective factors we must notice that the liberalistic 
constitutionalism experiment failed at last. It also expressed that the displacement and 
deflection in constitutional endeavor of modern China had taken place from starting 
point. The constitution ideas were not popular thoroughly yet. And it was not carried 
out into the core value of the individual, supporting the dignity of the individual, 
guaranteeing the freedoms and rights of the individual, and pursuing the overall 
development of the individual. Whose value was the top-priority, the nation (public 
power), the citizen (personal right), nationalism or liberalism? The public knowledge 
members who were in the predicament of constitutionalism enlightenment chose the 
nation’s (nationalism) value to be the top-priority because of "the space-time 
extrusion" characteristic that brought up by the exterior pressure and the existence of 
the challenges. This is also an important reason at that time to choose it as the 
fundamentality value thought in pursuit of the Chinese constitutionalism culture. 
On the other hand, through cultural variance by self-modifying, some 
nationalistic characters and elements that the western liberalistic constitutionalism 
culture of 20 centuries put up, enlighten us: The nationalistic value on self-identity 
and its degrees, just depend on the time, the space and the concrete situation of a 
country. How to carry out the dynamic equilibrium of the tension between nationalism 
and liberalism and seek golden mean between two cultures? Now it becomes the most 
basic constitutional practice problem that modern society, particularly 
behind-modernization nations have to faces to. Under the new space-time of 21 
centuries, the logic direction of the Chinese constitutionalism culture construction 
should be: A citizen possesses the full freedom and rights by building up the 














Radically, nation’s (government’s) self-modest and self-restrained necessarily could 
be come true in deed. The national official could be trained the spirit of power’s 
self-modest and self-restrained, constituted conversion of key question from the 
"wealth" to the "freedom" about the cultural pattern of the Chinese constitutionalism. 
Toleration, being the best footnote of power’s self-modest and self-restrained is the 
meaning of the topic in the golden mean of the Chinese constitutionalism culture. 
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导  言 
 
“我们需要宪法吗？”或者说“我们为什么需要宪法？”①在现代国家中似乎已

















和学术精神却是值得继承和进一步挖掘的。“20 世纪 30-40 年代的中国学术界，
浸透着一种特有的学术传统和学术风格，就是善于‘用文化的眼光’研究各类问
题。”③作为一种研究方法和思维范式，梁治平先生认为：对法律（宪法）的文化
                                                        
① 近年来，部分宪法学者开始探讨“宪法是什么？”的哲学命题，在 2004 年“中国宪法学的方法与基本范畴”
学术研讨会上，李琦教授认为：它涉及到三个递进层次：“为什么需要宪法？”“需要什么样的宪法？”以及“如
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① [英国]汤因比.历史研究(上)[M].曹未风等译,上海:上海人民出版社,1997.50. 









































                                                        
① 王人博.宪政的中国语境[J].法学研究.2001,(2). 
② 转引自王德志.论宪法概念在近代中国的转型[J].法学家.2004,(5). 
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